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Meet Bella, the remarkable ACE
Employment office plant. Bella managed to
survive several freezing winter days locked in
a car with no water (see the before and after
pictures below). This time of year, blooming
flowers and growing weeds remind us that
life is RESILIENT; life finds a way to persist
through the most difficult circumstances.
Recently, customers at our Empowerment
Academy met to recognize their own
resilience and learn how to build resilience
within themselves and the community. We
have survived abuse, poverty, isolation, poor
life choices (our own and other people’s),
and we’re still growing! In fact, we are
stronger from what we’ve survived and all
that we’ve learned along the way.
Connectedness, hope, and higher purpose
help us to build resiliency.
-Kate

Sunday, June 19th
Before

Restoration Society, Inc. is on AmazonSmile!
Here is how you can help us!
1. Sign into smile.amazon.com with your Amazon login
info.
2. Under "Your Account" select "Change Your Charity"

AFTER!

3. In the "Find Your Charity" search bar, type Restoration
Society, Inc. and click "Search"
4.Click "Select" next to "Restoration Society, Inc."
5. Shop until your heart is content!
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Fidelis Care will be at Empowerment Academy

Mondays and Thursdays from 9am-12pm
to assist individuals to sign-up for insurance and
determining eligibility for

Home and Community-Based Services
stop-by or schedule an appointment (884.5216)
327 Elm Street, 2nd Floor
Buffalo, NY 14203

FREE Legal Clinic
@ Empowerment Academy
327 Elm Street, Buffalo, NY 14203
th

Wednesday, June 26
9am-12noon



Social Security Disability
Supplemental Security
Income
 Housing Laws; Family Law
 For more information, please
call 884.5216 ext. 415 or 416
Special Thanks To:
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Meet Christopher’s cat,
Nightmare!
Pet Holidays for June 2019









Breed: Bombay
Age: 4 ½ Years
Likes: Belly rubs & Toys
Dislikes: Being brushed
Nicknames: The Mare
Fun Fact: I have an “N” tattooed on my ear!







Adopt a Cat Month (AH) / Adopt a
Shelter Cat Month (ASPCA)
National Pet Preparedness Month
National Microchipping Month
June 2–8: Pet Appreciation Day
June 4: Hug Your Cat day
June 8: National Best Friends Day
June 9: World Pet Memorial Day
June 16–22: Take Your Pet to Work
Week
June 17: Take Your Cat to Work Day
June 19: National Garfield the Cat
Day
June 21: Take Your Dog to Work Day
June 21: Dog Party Day
June 24: Cat World Domination Day

 You’re saving a life
 You can find a fully trained dog, or a

young untrained puppy!
 You’ll know the dog’s personality
 Rescue dogs are less expensive
 There are a lot of choices, regarding

breed
 Adopting helps fight puppy mills
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Happy Anniversary to the employees of RSI who help keep this place running!

If you see them this month, wish them a Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations on
another year of
employment with RSI!!!

Sametra Polkah-Toe
Brianna Winston
Christopher Schnell
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Amity Club was featured in the news!!!

Page Two -
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Peer Perspective
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY!
Interested in growing as a leader? Want to
be a voice for change at Restoration
Society? Contact Kate Parker about the
new
PEER ADVISORY COUNCIL
716-884-5216 x 230
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY!
Introduction to Becoming a Peer
Specialist
th
July 24 12:30pm – 4:30pm
66 Englewood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214

John from the Empowerment Academy
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So Many Roads.
by Tim Malley
So many roads I have traveled in life. so many
roads I have been subjected to so much strife
indeed I have traveled so many roads in my life in
the course of my life which is 55 years I have also
cried so many tears, tears of sadness as well as
tears of but never have I cried tears of joy and
gladness.so many roads I have traveled in life so
many roads I have been subjected to so much
strife so many roads I have traveled in my life but
this road that im on now is now is not the road
that I want to stay in life, because the road that I
want to be on is the road to success in which if im
successful I wouldn't have to live ay Leroy manor
anymore. but other roads in my life have there
own set of problems attached to them such as
the many roads that I have been on have been
roads that were full of misery and sorrow that I
had very little hope to think of tomorrow. yes so
many roads I have traveled in
life and so many roads I have
been subjected to so much
strife yes so many roads I
have traveled in life but the
road I want to be on is the road to success
because its this road to
success that I will eventually
find lasting peace and
happiness.

Ha-Ha Conference
This writer recently attended the annual Ha-Ha conference. It was
at the Butler Center at the Buffalo Psychiatric Center. I was joined
by several staff and clients of Restoration Society. This was my
second time in life attending. It had been several years since the
first time. I remembered how much I enjoyed it and was looking
forward to attending. The focus was of course was Behavioral
Health but it was on many levels that we were engaged through all
the great workshops offered. I attended several, including a
coloring class, a fun skit called “The Three Amigos, which related
to Bipolar Disorder and how to combat mental health stigma, and
a very helpful class on how not to burn out at work or at life in
general. I learned to have fun with my diagnosis, (not to make lite
of it but to overcome with humor). I also learned not to take
myself too seriously and to manage my time and energy in more
effective ways to be productive and help people without burning
out myself. My new motto for everything I do is “Less is More”.
Self-Care is a very important component to anything we do. I’m
looking forward to next years conference and I hope to see you
there. Be good to yourself. -Steve T

Do you want to be featured in our Newsletter in
July??? We are looking for:

Poems

Creative Writing Pieces(1/2 page
preferred)

Art and Photography

Original Quotes

Short Stories

Feedback from our Readers!!!
Submit your pieces of work to the
Empowerment Academy or email us at
newsletter@rsiwny.org

Pedals
Pedals in the rain, water flowing down the leaves
Rolling down the stem to the roots of flowers and the trees.
Pedals in the water, moving slowly downstream,
Floating on the ripples of rain water drops from the leaves.
Rain drops splashing causing the water to move,
Aqua green, baby and deep water blue color scheme.
Pedals in the rain washing away the day
Water flowing down the leaves, to the roofs of flowers and
trees.
Pedals in the water, moving slowly down stream
Floating on the ripples of a deep blue water color scheme.
By D.B. 19
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Interested in more FREE access to
Art and Theater in Buffalo?...

Apply for the ArtsAccess pass online at
www.arts-access.org

Artistic Opportunities and
Happenings in the Community

“My garden is my most
beautiful masterpiece”

“It's on the strength of observation and reflection that one finds a way.
So we must dig and delve unceasingly.”

― Cl u

M

e

Bringing artwork to a garden near you…
Flower Beds At Vetheuil. 1881. Claude Monet

[THURSDAY EVENING]

June 20th
66 Englewood Ave.

from 5:30PM—8PM
Please join us for our monthly group

Every “Third Thursday”

Cinda Andrew’s self-portrait collage. 2017

Where you can:






Share your artistic interests
Enjoy Field Trips and Workshops
Apply for the Arts Access Pass
(Medicaid required)
Eat Pizza
Make art and have fun with friends!

Alberto Rey’s The Extinct Birds Project. 2019

Those who participate throughout the year will have the
opportunity to be a part of a final exhibition to have their art
displayed at a public gallery! No prior artistic experience needed!

Made possible through a grant from

Meet Up @ The Museum:
June 8th 6-8PM for the
opening reception of
Alberto Rey: Lost Beauty
@ UB Anderson Gallery
(1 Martha Jackson Pl)

Have Questions? Or want to get involved…
Contact: Adam 716-208-8126
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Are you struggling to
understand some of the
language regarding
gender identity or sexual
identity??
Take a look at these infographics!
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Writing Journal
Prompt

COME VISIT US AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS:
66 Englewood Ave, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 832-2141
Administration Office, Housing Solutions & Clubhouse Buffalo

Write about one thing
you love about your life
right now!!

241 Genesee Street Buffalo, NY 14204
(716) 842-4184
Harbor House Resource Center & Coordinated Entry Hub
327 Elm Street, 2nd Floor Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 884-5216
ACE Employment & Empowerment Academy
220 East Main Street Batavia, NY 14020
(585) 343-9162
Genesee ACE Employment

If you want your response
to be featured, send it to
newsletter@rsiwny.org

Visit us on the web at:
www.rsiwny.org
Facebook
www.facebook.com/Restorationsocietyinc

Our Next Newsletter
Meeting
June 12th at 9:00 am
66 Englewood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14214

Restoration Society, Inc.
66 Englewood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14214
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